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i- 1&W TO HO COM'ANf.LTC. 

Preca utions 
1. This is a high precision game. It 

should not be played or stored in 
places that are very hot or cold. 
Never hit it or drop it. 

2. Avoid touching the connectors, Do 
not get them wet or dirty. Doing so 
may damage the game, 

3. Do not clean with benzene, paint 
thinner, alcohol or other such 
solvents. 

This official seal is your assurance that Nintendo R 
has reviewed this pre-duel and that it tiSS met out* 

standards for excellence in workmanship, retiabd 
cty and entertainment vaiue. Always look (Or IhiS 
seal when buying games and accessories to 

ensure complete compatibility with your Nintendo 
Entertainment Systems. 

LlC&fiiitff by JVrnfilnsntb Apr pbry ti.n ih& 

EnTERTflinmenr 

NintenacPand Nintendo Enfertalnmeiftf System' am 
Iraitarn-rirkn cif Wintcntki* af AmcfTcn Inc. 

TWES Of LORE ™ fc* * trademark of 

ORIGIN SYSTEMS, !MC. 
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YOUR ADVENTURE BEGINS... 

Ic wis twenty ye&fs ago that High Kiiig 

Vitlwvn. ii red by the Ten Years' War, left for a visit to the El den homeland across 
the sea. To govern, acid protect his kingdom, Valwvn appointed Hariel, another 

Eiden Lord, as his steward. The High King promised to return in Alharech in 

twenty years; this time has passed* yet he has not appeared, 

v 
jL ec there was never a time that dig 

kingdom needed its High King more. Lord Itariel struggle? to imaintain arder, hut 

many of the ocher great fords refuse to submit in his rule. Instead of the coopera¬ 

tion of generations past, the nobility of Era tan has fallen into greedy-self-service, and 

distrust. Lords kec-p to their own castles*, and pay little heed to the calls of their 

neighbors. In this time of chaos, many of Aibareth's more ambitious nobles have 

decided to expand their own holdings petty wars between neighbors have 

become common, and neither mercenaries nor assassins have had difficulty finding 

employment. 

i 

he disunity among the nobility has left 

the kingdom vulnerable to incursions by bandits, monsters, and barbarians. 

Without the aid of the Lords of the interior, the border barons have been unable to 

protect ihe kingdom's frontiers. Barbarian raiding parties are common in the 

south, and monsters stream into the land from Over eke mountains to the north and 

east. Many peasants* once honest farmers* have been forced oM their farms by these 

invaders* and have themselves become rogues Surd bandits. 

hese days, safety may be found only 

within the walls of Aibareth's few cities and casdeS- The family farm and the 

isolated hamlet are ail but forgotten, as those peasants Still surviving flock to the 

cities. Aibareth's countryside is now dominated by monsters and bandits. Travel 

inland is very dangerous, and is rarely attempted by honest folk. Trade does 

continue between Aibareth's cities by sea and by river, hut ail contact with the 

Efden homeland across the set has been fos-t. 

lily a few- hardy soul* continue to make 

their lives away from the protection of Che towns. Your parents, an honest 

woodsman and his wifp, were iwy such folk. Yet they wanted a better and safer 

life for you:, so they sent you 10 live with a widowed uncle in Em Ian, the capital 
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at Alba.ceth. There, you would -study in chc finest libraries in the land, and meet 

folk from all corners of the war Ed. 

qu have studied hard, caking advantage 

of (he opportunity afforded you by your parents and uncle. Yet you have also found 

time to visit FraJan's pubs and gathering places, where you have heard the tales of 

travellers from around (he world- 

et in recent months* the rumors around 

returned* as he FraJan have grown even darker, Of-Course,, the High King has 

promised he ‘would. Some say that the wizards, long the benevolent magical 

guardians oJ the kingdom, have forsaken Albarcrh completely certainly, the 

Archmage I rial has not been seen for year!?, A cult of w itcbdoctcirs. is said to have 

arisen to take the place of che wE.yards, though many distrust their motivesr And 

travellers from the south claim rhai rlie barbarians are massing for a concerted 

attack against the kingdom, re-opening the war the High King Vaiwyn strived so 

hard to end. 

he Steward has summoned a council to 

gather the remaining Powers of the Kingdom — d=e Sor«eHtug Stones, the Tablet 

of Truth, the Ring of the Archmage—in hop«$ that together, they might summon 

the High King and the Great Medallion* Yet the Powers and their Keepers have 

been slow to arrive- Some say Must the Powers have been lost,, and that their 

Keepers will pay well any adve er who can recover them, 

adly, your uncle has recently passed! OH* 

With his passing* you real ithat the time has come for you to prove yourself 

through adventurous employment- You set out for the Frothing Slosh* a popular 

meeting place where adventurers are sometimes recruited, As your adventure 

begins, you will find yourself in an upsiftiff* room in (his wdl-known inn. 

cgin by walking downstairs ?o (he 

tavern's common room W&]k over to the counter, between the ale kegs and 

massive stone hearth. Does speak to you? Take the time to chat with 

everyone in sight, and be patient Often, a person with something important to say 

may prefer not to share Li with you all at once. 

ven in die mornings, the Frothing Slosh 

is a busy place. Who knows? One of if?is motley crowd of customers might just 

have some business for an enterprising young adventurer like yourself! 



!■ 

si your fir si; glimpse of [he rich and vast 

kingdom of Allhare ch* your character is standing in an upper-scory guest chamber 

of Cralarfs renowned Frothing Slosh Tavern- Bralan is AJbareth's capital city; on 

the map in this manual it Es centrally situated in the westernmost part of the 

continent, just south of the Dark Forest and some leagues inland from the shore of 

the Great Sear Aibareth is a vast land of high mountains, great forests, sprawling 

plains and deserts, so your first few ventures out of the tavern should be devoted to 

wandering around in Era Jar* and making yourself comfortable with the game's 

commands and features. 

Mijiy of ih« inhabitants of Albareth's 
towns and cities can offer yon advice or assistance in your travels, and some may 

evtfn Send yOU on great quests of valor and fortune. To speak with a villager;, .seU-eci 
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the TALK symbol and a menu of conversation options will appear. It is the 

established custom in the Kingdom of Albaltth to greet acquai nuances with 

a cheery "Nice weather we're having}” Or perhaps !*J hope all is welJ with you." 

To hail a wayfarer in such a manner- choose the Chitchat opr Lon. Before long you 

will notice that such a casual greeting is likely to set [he mood for the exchange of 

3 word or two of friendly go$$ip< or even the imparting of vital knowledge. 

Quesiion, rhe second choice on the menu, allows you to pose a specific -question to 

your acqualntacire. After selecting chis option,, the desired question must be chosen 

from a list of subjects that you currently "know about1' in the game. You can always 

as’k about Rumors, but the person you arc talking to may or may not he able to 

answer your query meaningfully, rhe list of other subjects you .may ask about in 

inside up qf important "key words" from prior conversations- Whenever a person 

me niton s. a matter of obvious weights a soft bell will sou rad and iliac subject will be 

added to your character s list of "known" question topics- 

C 
L/ome peoples depending on the situation„ 

may have additional options in their conversation menus. Inn 

have much more to offer than the standard fare of pleasantries. If you have the 

money to spend, they will give you a chance tq replenish your provisions or check 

into flieir hostel for ls good night's rest. When you ask for lodging at an inn, you 

get a password. The next time you boot up the games you will begin play in that 

kccpersK lor example. 

s 

Same inn with all your possessions and "key words" intact by the password. 1c is 

usually a good idea, to check into an inn at the end of it long journey, or after you've 

accomplished a difficult dr dangerous task. During game play, you may revert to 

your last position where you get a password by selecting the toad game option. 

You should make a habit of chatting with everyone you meet hi the cities and 

outposts of Albareth* king and knave alike. Subtle* but important* events in the 

game can be triggered by talking with some major figures* and vital key words may 

be lost by neglecting to save the game before ending a session of play. 

!1 conversation and other game messages 

will appear in the message window. In a fictitious example of Times of Lore 

infract ion, you might approach y serfs wife as she busily plows her field. 

Activating the TALK option, you select -Start chitchat from the menu. Gesturing at 

the serf's wife, you .say, "You're looking Father well today!" Looking you in the eyes, 

the serf's wife says, "Why thank you. Oh, and by the way* my h us hand's off lighting 

trolls somewhere/' At this point a bell soundsj indicating that you now have a new 

"key word" to ask about. You select the Question option from, the menu and you 

see that your question topics now include Rumors and Trolls, You pick Trolls, 

Looking at the serfs wife you say* "What do you know' about trolls?" The serfs wife 

faces you and says, "My husband's spent a Lot of time away from home of late. lie 

claims the trolls have Stolen a treasure beyond price, and tie means to reclaim it!" 

t 



The bell gongs again. Your Question menu now includes Rumors and the new 

■wo^d TfeasujrGj, which you select. The word Trolls has been removedF since you 

now have all the informations you need about the trolls™ Looking at the serfs wife 

you $SLyi "What do yon know about treasure?" The serfs wife says, "Sorry, but 1 can' 

t help you there, Would you like to come in for some nice warm turnip soup?" On 

the menu now- are two more options-, Reply yes a lid Reply no. Eager TO get on with 

the treasure-hunting, you select the latter choice. Peering into the eyes of the serf 

s wife you reply, "No thanks." The serfs wife Says, "Oh, well." You exit TALK 

mode and walk away. 

C 
Unice the serfs wife was unable to elabo¬ 

rate on the -subject of trea.sure, you must now seek out other likely sources of 

information. A visit to the tavern may be in order, or you might want to look 

around for villagers who can tell you more, 

!1 
T 
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Combat 

Depending on which character class 

you've chosen and how tough your opponent is, two or thf« solid hits will often 

in Eli rag 

common hand weapon, but who's- to jay what a hardy adventurer might stumble 

across in these treacherous times? During the daylight hours in fortified towns ap^d 

most of the more civilized villages* you will rarely encounter any of the wandering 

monsters that plague the countryside- Until you are certain of an approaching 

person's intern, Stay your arms. Besides* attempting to take over cities by slaughter¬ 

ing the peasants is one Sure way CO be ostracised from society- When you venture 

out into the world, (hough, it7* n. different story. Creatures ranging from ordinary 

brigands to supernatural specters wj]] confront you? turning a simple journey from 

one town to the next into a deadly challenge. Don't hesitate to attack — the 

monsters won't wait! 

T 
JLhe following is- a list of the characters 

you arc likely to encounter in Albareth; 

be enough to dispatch your foe. In the beg yon Ml do your fighting with a 

T J-he Guards in castEes ami lar¬ 

ger cities are brawny .sons, armed to ihe teeth- You'll have 

no trouble with these mercenaries, as long as you stay on cheiM 

good side, 

A-lbyreth's 

Peasants are tfie lifeblood! of the kingdom's lo?wits and cities- 

Talk to everyone you meet—the common folk usually wel¬ 
come the chance to shy re (heir folklore arid companionship. 

T JLhe Innkeepers oJ Alba.re.th 
can be very accommodating, especially when you're in need of 

a stiff drink or a quick game-save. 



A /Archers of IcEbaJ skill-, these 

cloaked highwaymen are the nightmare of every tradesman 

and Ciiniven leader. Beware,, for in these troubled times many 

Strong men have joined their ranks. 

these uriwashed, pig-visaged him were seldom en- 

CQtan tiered outside rhelr territories in the northers monntams,, 
tree in receiii tsmes^ the hated Ores have begun to invade 

Albarethis forests. They have since become the nightmare of 

every traveller and caraven scout. 

The living Skeletons that hmni 

the land, viciously hurling their -daggers ul wayfarers, are said 

to be magically animated by malevolent wizards who seek 10 

Spread disorder and evil throughout (he kingdom. Skeletons 

are Formidable opponents In battle, for'they feel neither pain 

nor mercy. 

C 
Ohades of evil men and mon¬ 

sters once slain in battle-, Ghosts Can be the most djrficftJc to 

overcome of all dark creatures.., they have more to prove? 

o one knows the origin of 

this h 3 deow creature. Though unarmed, this creeping fungus 

can still pose a deadly threat to careless :wl ve n|urers- A. Slime 

creeps along dungeon walls toward Its enemies, secret log a 

corrosive fluid that turns swords and daggers into tasty hors 

d'oeuvres. Then at gose after its main course. 

T . A lie good Cleric* of AS bare th 

are rerie>wned for their devotion, to the preservation and 

sanctity of life* while the evil ones tend to attack fir si and ask 

for donations Later. 



c sure to keep an eye on the candle in 

ihe- lower rig,hi part of your serpen, The candle will burn dcxwn as you grow weak 

fiwffl battle wSnhds or lack of food. If the flame goes out, your character will 

die, and you will have 10 start over from your last saved position, Sleeping at an 

imi will restore your health. Standing still to rest in a safe place will also restore 

your strength, although it will he long in returning. Certain magical items can help 

as well. Don’t be afraid to experiment with the effects of various potions. 

CONDITION ICONS 

T . 
A bis icon will be shown after the player has been moving 

around for a while and has become hungry and needs to eat. 

his Leon will be automatically shown if the player has some 

Iron When tii is Icon is displayed, one food food after 

unit will be subtracted from what you are carrying 



fter this icon is shown, this icon is shown if you don't have 

any food- When this icon is shown, you will start losing Life 

points- You should go to the inn and get some food. You will 

then automatically eat and your health will return to normal, 

T 
JLhis icon will be shown it you bump into a lock door that: 

you cannot enter, you must get a key or an item to open the 

door. Some doors can be entered by getting permission from, 

someone to enter- 

T Xhis Leon is displayed when you have successfully passed 

through a door that has been locked. You can enter locked 

doors if you have a key or have permission to enter- 

TV easure 

^Monsters sometimes carry assorted and 

sundry treasures;, which they wifi readily give to you as long as you kill them lirst- 

Goltl food, magic 

after mat li of a battle- A peculiar property of magical treasures is chat only one 

scroll or potion of each kind can be carried at a time- This means that if you're 

carrying a blue potion, you won't run across any more blue potions uniat after you 

drink the one you've got, Some of these arcane items are very hard to come by, so 

you should always use discretion when employ hag their effects. 

potions;, and scrolls may be found lying about in the bloody 



Getting Started 
There are 2 modes that you tan Select "START MEW GAME” and 'RETURN 
TO TIMES OF LORE”, to start playing the game. If you are playing this game 
for the first time., choose the "START NEW GAME71, The computer will then 
ask you about the role you are about to play in the game. You will be asked 
to choose either a Knight.. Valkyrie (Warrior-maid) or a Barbarian. 
(All characteristics, strength, etc., are alt equal.) 
If you choose the "RETURN TO TIMES OF LORE”, you will be transferred to the 
password screen. (See p.22) 

JiT«T 4HK 
HETLBSH TO TTHEft & UDOE 

^19*3 3 7»D> 

MDM TCN-H3 t-LP' ,l_TD 

moves your character 

pauses the game 

attack 

Lccess the command icons 

When you access the command icons 

moves cursor 

executes the selected command 

continues messages 

-erases the command icon 
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the Password 

1HPUT PASSWORD 

B C D F €. H U K L *1 H 

■d F ff h J It 1 m ft ir 

BuKKjt 

Recording "—Speak to the Innkeeper (select ) and select ’'Lodging”. 
The password will be displayed. w 

Entering -——Choose the mode ^RETURN TO TIMES OF LORE” on the title 
screen at the beginning of the game. 
You can also switch to the password screen while playing the 
game. Press the Start Button when the command icon is on the 
screen and you will he transferred to the Option menu. Choose 
the "Load Game” option on the menu. 

i Controls when entering the password 

moves cursor 

Start B A 

enters letters 

canceEs letters entered 

After you have finished entering your password, move the cursor to "END” 
and press the Button A. 
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Icons 

Mouth : Speak, ask 

Bag : Displays the items 
you have 

Eye : Look at Sterns 
(describes item) 

Grabbing : Picks up items 
(describes items found) 

Giving . Gives items 

Holding : Uses items 

2i 

Option Menu and Items 

Score : 
Load Game ; 
Music : 

Red Scroll 
Blue Scroll 
Green Scroll: 
Red Potion 
Blue Potion 
Green Potion 

Boots 
Dagger 
Axe 

-Option Menu- 

Displays score 
Enters the password 
Toggles music on and oft 

-Items- 

Destroys all enemies within screen 
Freezes enemies 
Transports you to the village of your choice (up to 3 times) 
Allows you to float and travel at high speeds 
Partially restores HP 
Fully restores HP 

Allows you to walk great distances 
Allows you to attack by throwing it 
Allows you to attack by throwing it and returns to you 
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Leaving Home 

or now, try ftklng the stairs down lq the 

taven's common room. Walk over to the counter, between the barkeep's ale kegs 

and the missive stone fireplace. Is someone miking to you? Take the time to chat 

with everyone in sight., and !>e patient. Often, & person who has something 

interesting 10 say may prefer not to share it all with you ut once- Even in the 

mornings the Frothing Slosh is a busy place,, and who knows? One of the motley 

crowd of Customers might just have some business for a young and enterprising 

adventurer such an yourself! 



QO Day Limited Warranty TOHO Game Paks 

90-Day Limited Warranty: 

TCHIQ CO., LTD I.TORQI warrants to the original consumer purchaser that this TQhO Gains Fak 
(rPAKn) {not enclud ng Game Fak Accessories or Robot Accessor =es{ shell he free from defects 
in material and workmanship Tor a period of 90 days from date Of purchase. If defect covered 
by (bits warranty occurs during this 90-day warranty period, TOHO wilt repair or replace the FAK. 
at its option, free of charge. 

To receive this warranty service 

1. 

2. 

0. 

DO NOT return your defective Gums Pak fo The retailor 
Consumer Service Department problem 

calling: {213] 27? 1081. Cur Don turner Service Department ?s in operation from 10:00 A.M. to 
5:00 F.M. Western Time, Monday through Friday, 
II lire TOHO service technician is unable tp solve me problem by phene he wilt provide you 
with a Return Authorization number, S reply record this number on the outside packing of 
ydur defective PAK, and return your PAK freight prepaid, at your risk of damage, together with 
your sates Slip or similar proof-of-purchase Wifhm the 00-day warranty period 10: 
TOHO CO., LTD. 
Two Century Ptasa, suite 490, 
2049 Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA 9 DO A 7. 

This war ran (y shall not apply if the PAK has oeen damaged by negl igence, accident, unreason¬ 
able use. modification, tampering or oy Other unrelated causes to defective material® Or 
workmanship. 

Warranty Limitations: 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES GT MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICUI AH PURPOSE ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM 
THE -DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDI HOMS SET FORTH HEREIN IN 
NO EVENT SHALL TOHO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES 
RESULTING FROM THF BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES. 
Tie Provisions of ttns warranty are valid m the United States only. Some states do nai allow 
iimirat rxis or, how tong an mpiicd warranty lasts or exclusion of consequentiat or ncfdental 
carnages. the above limitation® and exclusion may "iOl apply to you. f his warranty gives you 
specify iegs.1 rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from stal? ta state. 



Compliance with FGQ Regulations 

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and it nol installed and used 

properly, Shat ill in Strict accordance with tee manufacturer's instructions, may cause viterfer- 

snce to radio arid telev siOri reception. It has been type tested and found to comply with the 
limits tor a Class B computing device in accordance wish the specifications in Subpart J of Psirt 
15 Of FCC Rules, which are dOSyned 10 provide reasonable protection against such interference 

in a residential installation. However, IherG is no guarantee thal interference wi i not occur in 
a particular installation!. It this equipment does cause interference lo rad o or television 

reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the use* is encouraged 
to try to correct the interference by one or more of the totlowi ng measures: 

• Reorient the receiving antenna 

• Relocale the NES with respect to tee receiver 
• Move tee NES away from (he receiver 
• Plug the Nf S info a different outlet SO computer ranrf receiver are cn different circuits. 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced rad in/le e vision technician 
lor additional suggestions. The user may find the following hooklet prepared by the Federa 

Communications Commission helpful: 
Wow to identity arid Resolve Hati>0 ■ TV Interference probte/ps. This book let is available from the 
U S. Government Printing Office, Washing ton. 0 C. 204Q2, stock He 004-000-QQ34S-4. 
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